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We discuss
thelarge-scale
setting
fortheFrontal
Air-Sea
Interaction
Experiment
(FASINEX).A climatologyofthewest-central
NorthAtlantic,
derived
fromvarious
datasets,
ispresented,
andthemeteorological
and
oceanographic
context
forFASINEXis thereby
established.
Whiletheatmospheric
andoceanic
processes
of
interest
during
theintensive
phases
ofFASINEXarenotresolved
in thislarge-scale
study,
weareableto show
howthese
scales
produce
anenvironment
favorable
to thesmaller-scale
processes
of frontogenesis
thatarethe
subjectof othercontributions
in thisissue.

1.

1.1. HistoricalBackground

INTRODUCTION

Theaverage
large-scale
circulation
of thecentral
NorthAtlanThe Frontal Air-Sea InteractionExperiment(FAS1NEX) was
designedspecificallyto focus on the atmosphericand oceanic tic, betweenabout15ø and45øN,haslongbeenknownto consist
dynamicsand thermodynamics
within the vicinity of sea-surface of a basin-scale
anticyclonic
gyre. The earliesthint of a unified
temperature(SST) fronts and how the presenceof thesefronts description
of thisdatesbackto Halley[1688]. Physical
oceanogmodifiesair-sea interactionprocesses[Weller, this issue]. The raphytextbooks
thatdiscuss
thehistoryof thedevelopment
of cirresearchaircraft flight plans, for example,includedextensive culationtheorypointto BenjaminFranklin'sdescription
of the
mappingon scalesof tensof kilometers,and the oceanographic Gulf Streamsystemas a significant
contribution
[e.g.,Neumann
analog(the SEASOARsurveys)wasalsoconducted
on this spa- and Pierson, 1966], and the southward(northward)coursetaken
tial scale [Friehe et al., this issue;Eriksen et al., this issue]. The
by westward(eastward)
boundshippingis steepedin traditionas
fronts of interestare the resultsof large-scaleand mesoscale well as practicality.The west-central
part of the gyre,the Sar-

processes
thatproduceSSTgradients
of up to 0.3øCkm-1 [Hal-

liwell et al., this issue;Weller et al., thisissue]. The large-scale
climatological
environment
thatis favorableto thisfrontalactivity
is thetopicof thispaper.
Suchstrongfrontsarenot observedeverywherein the oceans.
Basedon previousoceanographic
surveysshowingconsiderable
frontalactivityin the area[e.g.,Voorhiset al., 1976],theSargasso
Sea southwest of Bermuda was chosen for FAS1NEX

research.

gassoSea,held a reputationin the earlydaysof sail as a graveyard for ships: even today,this myth persistsas the legendary
"BermudaTriangle." Althoughobservations
of windrowsof
seaweedandotherdebrisin thispartof the gyrehavebeenmade
by marinerssincethe very beginnings
of the explorationof the
oceans,it wasnot until Ekman[1905] introducedtheconceptof a
balance between the Coriolis acceleration and friction that a sim-

pletheoretical
explanation
for theimpliedconvergence
wasavail-

The timeof yearchosenfor theintensive
phases,
January-March,
was thoughtto be a time duringwhichthe SST signatures
would
be clearlyvisiblewith satellitesensors
(SST gradientsarewashed
out by surfaceheatingduringthe summermonths),and this was
thecase,asthe papersin thisserieswill show. However,we will
alsoshowthat the large-scaleprocesses
that setup the favorable
enviromnentfor frontal activity are not limited to the winter

able. Evennow, morethan80 yearslater,a completetheoretical
explanation
for the scalesof the convergence
hasyet to be determined.

Ekmantheoryprovidesa basisfor thediscussions
in thispaper
of the large-scale
convergence
in the Sargasso
Sea,but detailsof
frontal circulationsobservedduring FASINEX require more

sophisticated
analyses.
Theconvergence
onlargescales
(O(103
)

months.

km), averagedovermonths,providesthebackground
environment
in whichthe smaller-scale
processes
leadingto frontogenesis,
studied during the intensivefield phasesof the experiment,take
place. In thispaper,we beginthediscussion
of FASINEX results
by
concentrating
on
the
largest
scales.
Subsequent
contributions
• NowatDivisionofMeteorology
andPhysical
Oceanography,
Rosen-

stielSchoolof MarineandAtmospheric
Science,Universityof Miami,

in this issuewill focuson increasinglysmallerscales.

Miami, Florida.

This telescopingof observationalresults is parallel to a
telescoping
of physicalprocesses.
The grossfeaturesof the gyre
(southwarddrift with returnflow on the westernboundary)are
describedby Sverdrupiandynamics. Details of westward
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Stream)requirethe introduction
of frictionandthevariationof the
Coriolisparameterwith latitude[Storereel,1948]. Ekmantheory
involves internal friction and ocean-atmosphere
coupling;the
large-scale
meanwind patternproduces
a meridionalconvergence
of Ekman transport(and hence downwelling)within the gyre.
Consequently,
thecentralportionof thegyreis oftenreferredto as
the subtropicalconvergence
zone. Sincethe meridionaldirection
is nearlynormalto the meansurfaceisotherms,
thiswind pattern
actsto increase
themagnitude
of theSST gradients
withina zonally orientedband severaldegreeswide. This band is typically
foundbetween25ø and 32øN in the Sargasso
Sea [Halliwell and
Cornillon, 1990a,b]. Smaller-scale, nonlinear dynamical
processes
operatingwithin this band then act to form the strong
frontsfound there.This paperfocusessolelyon the large-scale
climatologyof the SST and SST gradientfields,alongwith the
large-scale
climatologyof surfaceatmospheric
forcingfields.Hal-

liwellet al. [thisissue]focusbothon themesoscale
(O(102)km)
and the large-scalevariability of thesefields during FASINEX
14øN
(JanuarythroughJune1986), relatingthe observedpropertiesof
thesefieldsat large scalesto the observedclimatologydescribed 86øW
70oW
54oW
here. Davidson eta/. [this issue] focus on the large-scale
Fig. 1. The 40-yearaverageof SST (in degreesCelsius)in the
meteorological
variabilityduringFASINEX.
northwestern
sullropicalAtlanticfrom COADS. The insetbox showsthe
1.2.

areausedfortheannual
andinterannual
analyses;
thetriangle
indicates
the
position
of theFASINEXmoored
array.

Overview

We discusshere a 40-year climatologyof the FASINœX area
usingthe Comprehensive
Ocean-Atmosphere
Data Set (COADS)
[Woodruffet al., 1987] andsomewhat
higherresolution,shorterterm climatologiesconstructedfrom the National Ocean Data
Center (NODC) archives.The COADS dataincludea numberof
derivedparametersas well as the (processed)observations,
and
allow the larger scalesof Ekman convergence
in the area to be
assessed.With the NODC data,we beginthe processof analyzing increasingly
smallerscalesof variabilityover a time interval
of decreasinglength that is convergingtoward the 6-month
FASINEX

interval.

We begin with a discussion
of surfacemarineobservations
of
SST andits variability,both annualand interannual.The marine
meteorologyof the FASINEX areais thendiscussed
in termsof
the surfacepressureandwinds,the sea-airtemperature
difference,
andthecloudcover. This is followedby an oceanographic
climatology, derived from the NODC archives,that describesupper
oceancurrentsanddensitystructure.
2.

SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE

asthe trianglein Figure1. Variabilityanalyses
involvethe 12ø
square
boxinsetin Figure1, thisin orderto confine
theanalyses
tothecentralpartof thesubtropical
gyre,awayfromtheinfluence
of theGulf Stream.All presentations
of derived
quantities
are
confined
tothe12ødomain.
The2øresolution
of theCOADSproductusedhereis indicated
by theticmarksaround
theedges
of
Figure1. It is worthnotingthatthecompositing
usedin this
COADSproduct
defines
as"ocean"2ø squares
thataremostly
continental
(for example,in the Floridapanhandle
andcentral
Maine).These
databiastheresults
belowin thevicinity
ofcoasts
in twoways:first,coastal
dataarenotnecessarily
representative
of open-ocean
conditions
in neighboring
squares
(thusintroducing
strong
gradients
nearthecoast);
second,
thedatapoints
areimplicitlymoved,by theanalysis,
to thecenters
of thesquares
(thus
shifting
thelocation
of thedataintheanalysis).
The2øaveraging
alsocauses
COADSnot to recognize
as landsignificant
geographic
regions
(forexample,
NovaScotia,
theFlorida
peninsula,
andtheCaribbean
islands
of CubaandHispaniola).
Because
the
FASINEX areais well offshore,however,theseeffectsdonotbias

theresultsbelowin thatregion.Otheraspects
of COADSdata
inhomogeneity
havebeendiscussed
by Ramage[1984,1987]and
The COADS consists
of a compilation
of surfacemarineobser- Wright[1986]. The analysis
herebenefits
fromtherelatively

2.1. COADSBackground

vationsfrom all availablesources;for practicalpurposes,the
usabledatabeginin the mid-1800s. The datasethasbeenculled
for duplicateand obviouslyerroneousobservations,
and the productsusedfor theclimatologydiscussed
hereweremonthlyaveragedover2ø squares.Woodruffetal. [1987] discussthe dataprocessing;furtherdetailsare givenby Slutzet al. [1985]. For the
analysesthat follow, we haveuseddatafrom 1948 to 1987 for the
long-termclimatology.Datacoverage,particularlyfor thequantifiesusedherein thesmalleraveragingdomaindescribed
below,is
quitegoodfor thisperiod.In thecaseswheredatawasmissingfor
a givenmonth(thisoccurred
mosfiyfor COADSsquares
in thefar
northeast
of the largedomainin Figure1), thelong-termmonthly

data-rich area in the North Atlantic used and the recent decades

chosen
toproduce
theclimatology.
2.2. SSTClimatology

Long-termaverage. Figure1 showsthe long-termaverage
SST(the40-yearannualaverage)
for the32ø square
domain.As

expected,horizontalvariabilityin the SST signalin the western
North Atlanticis dominatedby the Guff Stream. However,the
zonallyorientedlarge-scale
frontalbandexpectedto be foundin
thesubtropical
convergence
zoneis visuallyevident.It is confined
approximatelybetweenthe 24ø and 26øC isotherms(between
mean was substituted.
about25ø and 30øN) within the 12ø box. In the FASINF• area
We presentlong-termaverages
of observedquantifiesin a 32ø the annuallyaveragedtemperatureis about3øC warmerthanthe
squarebox centeredapproximatelyon the FASINEX site, shown temperatures
duringthe intensivemeasurement
phase,whichwas
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conducted near the time of the seasonal SST minimum (see

2a rangesfrom-4ø to 5øC. (TheEOFsshownin thispaperwere

below). The smoothing
implicitin thislong-termaverageeliminatesanytransient
features
suchasGulf Streamrings.Thesedo,
however,appearin individualmonthlymaps[e.g.,Davidsonet

obtained
using
the•:ovariance
matrix
oftherelevant
datasetanda
leastsquares
regression
fit for the timeseries,andhencethey
resolve
paRems
of standing
fluctuations
in themaps.)Forrefer-

ence,thelocationof theFASINEX mooredarrayis shownin the
The stationarity
of the40-yearrecordwastestedby dividingit upperpanelsof Figure2 at thetriangle.
cornerof the 12ø domain,thedominto-two20-yearsegments,
eachof whichwasthenseparately Exceptin thenorthwest
N-S
averaged.The differences
in theseaverages
(notshown)indicate inantsignalin the annualcycleis a zonallysymmetric,
littlelong-term
trend,thetwofieldsbeingwithinlessthan1ø½of movementof isotherms.Note that for the FASI]•EX array in an
February,
the SSTis about3øClowerthantheannual
each other over the entire analysisdomain. Slightly positive average

at., this issue].

average
SST,or about22.5øC.Thisis about1øClowerthanthe
observed
in the arrayduringFASINEXPhase11
caringthattheyears1968-1987werecoolerthan1948-1967) temperatures
Therefore
1986wasa warmyearin this
occuroff the coastof theCarolinas.A ck)main-wide
averageof [Wellereta/., thisissue].
werealsoobserved
in thesatellite
thedifferences
yieldsa netcoolingof lessthan0.01øC,whichis area.Thesewarmtemperatures

valuesoccurnorthof the Gulf Streamandnegativevalues(indi-

insignificant,especially consideringthe obvious coastal data[HalliwellandCornilion,1990a].
influences.
Theamplitude
of theannual
cycleishigherin thenorthern
part
Annualvariability. The annualvariabilityof theSST in the of thedomainthanin thesouth.This impliesthatthelarge-scale,
duringthe summerandincreases
smaller12ø domaininsetin Figure1 is summarized
in Figure2a N-S SST gradientdecreases
strong
large-scale
frontalband
with (top)thespatialpatternand(bottom)timeseriesof thefirst duringthewinter.Therelatively
in summer.
empiricalorthogonaleigenfunction
(EOF) of the averaged betweenabout25ø and 30øN virtually disappears
thestrongest
meridional
gradients
in theSarmonthly averages(that is, the time seriesof 40 averaged Duringthisseason
Januaries,
40 averaged
Februaries,
etc.). This EOF explainsover gasso
Seaarefound
northof30øN[seeHalliwelleta/.,thisissue].
99% of thevarianceof thedepartures
of theseaveraged
monthly Maximum gradientsoccur in late February. Becausethe
occurin early August,at the time of the
averages
fromthe annualaverageshownin Figure1. This and minimumgradients
SSTs,theheating
phaseisslightly
shorter
thanthecooling
subsequent
EOF patterns
will be interpreted
in termsof nondi- highest
cycle.Thisis consistent
withtheslightly
mensional
valuesof thespatialpatterns
anddimensional
valuesof phaseof theannual
the time series;thusthe verticalscaleof the time seriesin Figure higheramplitude
of thetimeseriesin Augustthanin February.
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Fig.2. (a)Annual
va'nability
oftheSSTinthe12øanalysis
domain
asrepresented
bythefirstEOFofaveraged
monthly
averages
(thatis,themønthly
mean
field:40•'anuaries,
40Februaries,
eta:.,
withtheannual
average
subtracted
out).(Top)Thespatial
pattern(thesuperimposed
triangle
shows
theposition
oftheFASENrF.•
array)
is dimensionless;
(bottom)
thetimeseries
hasthe
dimension
oftemperature
(indegrees
Celsius).
Theproduct
ofthese
represents
99%oftheannual
variance.
(b)Interannual
variabilityoftheSSTinthe12ødomain
asrepresented
bythefirstEOFofthefieldofindividual
monthly
departures
fromthelong-term
meanandaveraged
annual
cycles.ThisEOFaccounts
for46%oftheinterannual
variance.
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Interannual variability. The dominantmode of interannual
variability of the $ST in the 12ø domainis shownin Figure 2b.
This is the first EOF of the monthlydeparturesfrom the two previousdata sets;that is, the annualaverageand averagedmonthly
departureshave been subtractedout. This EOF representsan inphaseinterannualoscillationof SST that is largestin the northern
half of the domain.The largestmagnitudeis centerednear 30øN,
67.5øW.The isothermpatternis nearly zonallyorientedto the
south of about 27.5øN, and hence to the south of the FASINEX

mooredarray. This EOF represents
about46% of thevarianceof
the time series. Note the nearly order-of-magnitude
decreasein
the amplitudeof the variability, comparedto the annualcycle.
The time seriesexhibitsvariationson the 2- to 5-year scale,but
thereareno obviouscorrelations
with other,globalscalevariability. For example,the significantE1 Niho/SouthemOscillation
eventsof 1972 and 1982 are not apparent.The February1986
contribution

of this EOF in the area of the FAS1NEX

moored

array is about0.4øC; this showsthat 1986 was an anomalously
,
warmyear in the area. In fact, for the entire40-yearrecord,only
the period 1959-1962 was warmer than FASINEX. Moreover, 74øW
FASINEX followeddirectlyan anomalously
coldyear,1985.
In yearswherethe time seriesis positive(negative),the meridional SST gradientis weaker(stronger)thanusualbetween24ø
and27.5øN. Thusduringperiodssuchas theearly 1960sandthe
FASINEX measurement
period,the large-scalefrontalbandmay
havebeenweakeror mayhavebeendisplacedfartherto thenorth
thanaverage.During periodssuchas the late 1960s/ early 1970s
and the 2 yearsprior to FASINEX, it may have beenweakeror
may have beendisplacedfartherto the souththanaverage.This
hypothesisis partly supportedby the satellite observations
presentedby Halliwell and Cornilion[1990b],who observedthat
thestrongest
meridionalSST gradientsexistednear27.5øNduring
winter 1983-1984, near 28.5øN during winter 1984-1985, and
near 29.5øN during winter 1985-1986 (FASINEX). Also, the
magnitudeof this gradientwas about20% smallerduringwinter
1985-1986 thanduringtheprevioustwo winters.To someextent,
the strengthand locationof the frontalbandare correlated(negatively for strengthand positivelyfor latitude)with the average
magnitudeof the SST anomalywithinthe 12øbox.
2.3.
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Despitethe relativelysmoothappearance
of the SST contours
in the long-termaverageof theFASINEX areaof interest(Figure
1), SST frontsare commonlyobservedthere,as otherarticlesin
this issuewill describe. It is the averagingscalesof COADS,
monthlyand -200 km, that smooththe frontsin this analysis.
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Nevertheless, there is evidence that this area is favorable to frontal

formation.This canbe seenfromthemagnitude
of the SSTgradient (Figures3a and 3b) and in the Ekmanpumpingby the
windstress(seesection3).

For thispapertheSSTgradientwascomputed
usingfully centereddifferenceson the 12ø analysisdomain. (As canbe inferred
from Figure 1, the gradientpatternfor the larger-scale
domain
wouldbe dominated
by theGulf Stream.)The long-termaverage
of the magnitude
of the SST gradient(Figure3a) revealsa ridge
of maximumgradientacrossthe middleof the areaat 30øN. This
is intensifiedandshiftedslightlysouthward
duringwinter(Figure
3b), sothattheFASINEX arraywaslocatedapproximately
at the
latitudeof maximumgradientin Februaryand March. During
summerthe entire patternrelaxes,but there remainsa zone of
maximin gradienttowardthenorthof the 12ø domain,as canbe
inferredfrom Figures3a and 3b. Theseresultsare to be comparedto theEkmanpumpingpatternsshownin thenextsection.

Fig. 3. (a) The 40-yearaverageof themagnitude
of the SST gradientin
50
1
the 12ø analysisdomain. Units (on the time series)are 10- C m- (note

that0.9 x 10-5 oC m-l _ 1 øC(olatitude)q).
(b) FirstEOFof the
monthlymean field of the magnitudeof the SST gradient,representing
97% of the annual variance.

3.

LOWER ATMOSPI•P,E

3.1. SurfacePressureandWinds

Figure4 presentsthe 40-yearaverageof the surfacepressure
field,with windvectorssuperimposed,
for the32ø squaredomain.
The pressure
fieldis dominated
by thesubtropical
high,theaxisof
which passes(in the annual average)about 2ø north of the
FASINEX array. The wind patternsexhibitthebelt of westerlies
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tropicalhigh with a slightdisplacement
southward.Duringwinter
and spring,this contributionis quite weak, with maximumpressurechangesof order 1 hPa. During the summermonths,however, this southwarddisplacementis also associatedwith a
strengtheningof the subtropicalhigh. (This behavior is
emphasizedin the individualmonthlymaps;seeDavMsonet al.
[thisissue]). There is thenan abruptswitchoverto a weakersubtropicalhighduringthefall.
The interannualvariabilityof the surfacepressurefield (Figure
5b) exhibitspredominatelyzonal behavior,with strongervariationsto thenorth. The firstEOF in Figure5b explains71% of the
variance,so this is a truly dominantmode. In termsof the surfacepressure,1986wasa "normal" year,ascanbe seenfxomthe
time series. As with the SST, there is no obvious correlation of

thistime serieswith otherlarge-scale
modesof variability.
It canbe seenfrom Figure4 that thereis a large-scaleEkman
convergence,
associated
with thewesterlies
to thenorthof the 12ø
domainand the easterlytradesto the south,centeredapproxi14øN
matelyon the FASINEX area.This is confirmedby Ekmanpumping calculations
(Figure6). For these,dragcoefficients
dependent
86øW
70'•
54øW
on wind speedand sea-airtemperature
difference[Smith,1988]
Fig. 4. The 40-yearaverageof surfacepressure(hPa)and wind vectors
(thedistance
between
ticmarks
represents
a vector
of 10m s-1) in the wereusedwith centereddifferences.The long-termaverage(Figure 6a) is everywherenegative(that is, downwardmotion) and
northwestern
subtropicalAtlantic.
relativelyflat, with variationsof about20% of the meanof less
pumping
peaksin winter
to the north, and the trade winds to the south,of the subtropical thanabout10 cm d-•. The downward
doubled
high. The flow becomesmore geostrophically
balancedtoward (Figure6b), at whichtime the valuesare approximately
the north.
in thenorthernpartof thedomainandenhanced
by 20-30% in the
The annualvariabilityof the pressurefield (for which the first southernpart. At the site of the FASINEX moorings,the averEOF in Figure5a explains87% of thevariance)is morecomplex agedFebruary
Ekman
pumping
is about-1.5x10
-9m s-•. During
than the behavior of the SST. For most of the year (mid- summer,the Ekmanpumpingdecreases
dramatically,but thereis
Novemberto mid-August),the spatialpattemreinforcesthe sub- neverupwellingin thedomain.
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Fig. 5. (a) FirstEOF of the monthlymeansurfacepressurefield,representing
87% of the annualvarianceß(b) FirstEOF of the
40-yearfield of monthlydepartures
of surfacepressure,
representing
71% of the interannualvariance.
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isclear
that
there
are
other
processes
atwork
on
the
SST
field.

Otherpapersin thisissuediscusssmaller-scale
processes;
we con-

clude
this
section
of
this
large-scale
analysis
with
abrief
discus
sionof thermodynamic
influences
ontheSST.

3.2.
Sea-Air
Temperature
Difference
Energy exchangebetween ocean and atmosphere,including
both thermalandmechanicalenergy,is one focusof FASINEX.

Therefore
theconditions
thataffect
theefficiency
ofthistransfer
are an importantcomponentof the FASINEX environment.In

order
tosummarize
those
conditions,
we
present
here
aclimato-

logical analysis of the sea-air temperature difference,
aTsa =Ts -Ta.
Of the several quantities that determine air-sea energy

exchange,includingnot only ATsAbut also the wind speed,the
atmospheric
humidity,andtheradiativefluxes,ATsAvariabilityis
themostrevealing.The stabilityof the atmospheric
surfacelayer,

andthus
themagnitude
ofthedragandtransfer
coefficients,
is

74øW

68øW

62øW

•øN

determinedlargelyby ATsA;the sensibleheat flux is, of course,
proportionalto ATsa. The latentheatflux, in the FASINEX area,
is alsocontrolledby ATsAbecausethe atmospheric
relativehumidity is nearly constant(for monthly averages)at --80 :!: 5%.
Further,in the 12ø averagingdomainusedhere, the wind speed

hovers
withinabout1.5m s-1of 6 m s-1in theannual
average;
the
seasonal
variability
is alsoabout+1.5m s-1,withmaximum
wind
speedsin the late winter in the northernpart of the 12ø analysis
domain. The averagedtotal (sensiblepluslatent)heatflux in the

FASINEXareais 195W m-2 in February,
compared
to 160W
m-2 annually.Bowenratiosaremuchlargerin winter(--0.14)
thanin the summer(- 0.03), reflectingthe seasonality
of the seaair temperaturedifferenceand the increasedevaporationin summer when the SST is larger.
Figure 7 showsthe 40-year averageof sea-airtemperature
differenceATsa (in degreesCelsius),as derived from COADS.
The influence of the Gulf Stream and the North Atlantic Current is

obvious,with a regionof highATsAcoveringthenorthwestcomer
of the 12ø analysisdomain. In the areaof the FASINEX array,
ATsAis approximately1øCon average.
22øN

74øW

68øW

46øN

62øW

12

4

-4

-8

Fig. 6. (a) The 40-yearaverageof Ekmanpumpingvelocityin the 12ø

domain.Negative
valuesindicate
downward
motion,
in unitsof 10-7 m

s-1 (notethat-11.6x 10-7 m s-1 -- -10cmd-i). (b)FirstEOFof the
monthlymeanfield of Ekmanpumping,representing
66% of the annual
variance.

Becausemost of the Ekmanpumpingis associated
with the
curlof the zonalwind stress(thatis, -•}x,,/i}y), the impliedconvergenee
canbe relatedto theSSTgradients
depictedin Figure3.
14øN
The relativelyflat field of downwardpumpingin the meansuggeststhatwaterfrom northandsouthof thedomainwill converge
86øW
70rw
$40w
in a ridge, concentrating
gradientsthere (Figure 3a), and the
approximatelyout-of-phaseseasonalcyclesof the gradientand Fig.7. The40-yearaverage
of sea-air
temperature
difference
ATs• (in
the pumpingare alsoconsistent(Figures3b and6b). However,it

degrees
Celsius)
in thenorthwestern
subtropical
Atlantic.
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The annualvariabilityof ATss,for whichthe firstEOF in Fig-
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FASINEX environment.The studyby Warren eta/. [1988] of the

ure 8a represents
98% of thevariance,exhibitsa similarspatial different types of cloudsobservedover the ocean indicatesthat
patternto theaveragein Figure7. Consequently,
theannualcycle the most frequentlyoccurringtypesof cloudsin the FASINEX
actsto enhanceanddecreasethe ATsAgradientmoststronglyin area in Februaryare stratusand stratocumulus,
followedclosely
the northwest comer of the domain and to increase and decrease

by altostramsand altocumulus.This is consistentwith the observationsmadeduringtheexperiment.
The 40-year average(in tenths,Figure 9) showsa predominantly zonal pattern over much of the area of interest, with
cloudinessincreasingtowardthe north. In the FASINF• array,
the averageis just over 40% cover. The first EOF of the annual
about 1.5øC.
variability (Figure 10a), which represents75% of the variance,
Unlike the interannualvariabilityof the SST and the surface acts to enhanceand decreasethe N-S gradientof cloud cover,
pressure,the first EOF of the interannual
ATssrepresents
only with the minimumoccurringin July. The climatologicalcloudi36% of the variance. However, because the second EOF
nessin Februarynear the FASINEX array averagesabout70%.
representsa considerablylower amount(7.5%), the first EOF As with ATe, the interannualvariability of cloud cover, as
(shownin Figure8b) is significant.The patternis similarto the representedby the first EOF (Figure lob), explainsa relatively
averageand annualcycle,and, as with mostotherquantifies,the small (33%) amount of the variance, but, comparedto other
amplitudeis considerablylower. Beyondthe apparentpower in EOFs, it is significant.The patternshowsa ridge of maximum
the 2- to 5-yearrange,thereis no obviouscorrelationwith other variabilityjust to the northof the FASINEX array;the degreeto
with interannualvariabilityof the
variables. This is not unexpected,due to the influenceof con- which this may be associated
tinentalair massesmovingoff North America over the regionof frontalzoneis unknown.The time seriesin Figurelob indicates
interest.
that,while 1986 was a relativelynormalyear, thereis a hint of an
overall trend toward increasingcloud cover in the area; in this
3.3. Cloud Cover
context,the cloudcoverduringthe intensivephaseof FASINEX
was10-20% greaterthanthelong-termaverage.
We concludeour analysisof themarinemeteorological
climate
of the FASINEX regionwith a presentation
of cloudcover. The
4. UPPER OCEAN

ATsaeverywhere.This behavioris clearlyassociated
with annual
variabilityof theGulf Streamsystem.The maximumATsaoccurs
in early December,and the m'mimumoccursin June(this is considerablyearlier in the year than the maximumSST, however).
The climatological
ATsain the FASINEX array,in February,is

ß

cloud cover observations in COADS are total cloud cover, so that

thesestatisticsare not readily comparableto the discussions
of
4.1. AnnualAverages
cloudsobservedin the marineboundarylayer duringFASINEX.
However, becauseof the importanceof clouds to the global
Owing to datalimitations,development
of a climatologyof the
moreproblematicthanthatfor the sea
energybudget,as well asto theirrole in obscuringsatelliteobser- upperoceanis considerably
vationsof SST fronts,they representan importantaspectof the surfaceor the marine atmosphere.We have useddata from the
340N
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tologyrepresents
featuresas considerably
smoothedcomparedto
theobservations
presented
in otherpapersin thisissue.However,
this climatologyestablishes
the long-termaveragedenvironment
in which the smaller-scaleprocesses
of frontogenesis
observed
duringtheintensivephasesoccur.
Figure 11 showscrosssectionsof the long-term,annualaverage potentialtemperature,salinity,potentialdensity,and zonal
geostrophic
current(relativeto 1500 m), zonallyaveragedacross
the 12ø analysisdomain,for the upper 1000 m. There is a very

50ON

smoothed seasonal thermocline

above about 250 m.

Between

about250 m and 1000 m, isothermsand isohalinesslopeupward
to thenorth; thatis, at a givendepth,boththe temperature
andthe
salinity decreasetoward the north. The temperaturefield thus
tendsto increasethedensitynorthward,while the salinitytendsto
decreasenorthward. Since the isopycnalsmimic the isotherms
(slopingupwardto the north),it canbe seenthat salinitycompensation is not a strongfactor in this layer. Below the salinity
minimum(andflat temperature
field) at about1000m, isotherms,
14øN

86øW

isohalines,and isopycnals
all slopedownwardto the north(not
shown).

70•

The zonal currentstructureis, at the surface,eastwardeveryFig. 9. The 40-year averageof total cloud cover (tenths) in the
northwestemsubtropicalAtlantic.

where, with a maximum at about 25øN and a minimum at about
30øN. The eastward currentsextend to about 500 m, with a weak
westward flow below.

There is little evidence of horizontal shear

NODC archiveas describedny the Levitus[1982] climatological near the surface, where the frontal zone is found. The broad eastatlasto analyzesubsurface
conditionsin the 12ø analysisdomain ward currentmaximumnear 25øN is probablythe SargassoSea
in the vicinityof the FASINEX array. All expendable
bathyther- analogof the eastwardsubtropicalcountercurrent
describedby
mographandmechanical
bathythermograph
datausedby Levitus, Japaneseresearchers[e.g., Uda and Hasunuma,1969; Yoshida
plus the conductivity-temperature-depth,
salinity-temperature-and Kidokoro, 1967]. However, the eastwardflow at all latitudes
depth and Nansen casts,in the area 22ø-34øN, 62ø-74øW were between22ø and 34øN is very surprising
becausewestwardnearcomposited
by seasonfor the analyses
below. As with the atmos- surfaceflow along the southernpart of the subtropicalgyre is
pheric and surfaceclimatologies,the resultingsubsurfaceclima- expectedboth north and southof the subtropicalcountercurrent.
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The archivedNODC data wereusedto determinethe depthof
the seasonalthermoclineand to calculatethe verticallyintegrated
heat contentand total potentialenergyin the water from the surface to this depth. For eachcast,the top of the seasonalthennocline was obtainedin an upward looking searchbeginningat the
shallowerof (1) thedepthwherethewatertemperature
fallsbelow
18øC,or (2) 400 m. The depthof maximumBrunt-V/iis/•/i frequency(N) abovethislevel was selectedasthe middleof the seasonal thermocline(neglectingthe top 10 m to avoid diurnal
effects).The top of the seasonalthermoclinewas chosento be the
depthat whichN fallsbelow 1/e of its maximumvalue. The vertically integratedheat contentand total potentialenergywere then
calculated from:
0

0

H : lcpTp
dz ; P: lgpz dz,
wherec• andg arethe specific
heatof waterandgravitational
acceleration,
respectively.For the 20-year annualand seasonal
means,the threeparameterswere binnedand averagedover 2ø
squaresandcontoured.The fieldsof bothheatcontentandpotenSigma-Theta
U (cm/sec)
tial energyresemblethe mixed layer depth,so further analysis
Fig. 11. Annual averages,zonally averagedacrossthe 12ø domain,of was performedonly on the mixed layer depth. Becauseall fields
potentialtemperature,salinity,potentialdensityand zonal geostrophic exhibiteda highdegreeof zonalconsistency,
yearlyandseasonal
currentfor thetop 1000m.
zonal averagesfor each year were alsocalculatedfor the mixed
layerdepth.
The long-term(20-year)meanmixedlayerdepth(Figure13a)
Inspectionof the meridionaltemperature
crosssectionspresented
shows
that the mixed layer is shallowerin the regionwherethe
by Schroeder[ 1965]indicatesthatfrom22øNto about28ø-30øN,
frontsareusuallyfoundandthatthemixedlayeris deeperbothto
isotherms tend to shoal toward the north as we observe here. To
thenorthof 28ø-30øN,isotherms
tendto deepentowardthenorth, thenorthandsouthof thislatitudeband. As notedbefore,thepatmixedlayerat anylatireachingtheirmaximumdepthnear36ø-37øN,the latitudewhere ternis distinctlyzonal,withtheshallowest
tude
occurring
at
about
28øN.
This
is
consistent
with the mean
Subtropical
Mode Wateris oftenformedin latewinter.This dip in
wind stress)pattemoverthe area(Figure
the isothermsmay alsobe associated
with the Gulf Streamrecir- wind (andconsequently,
culationcall. Unfortunately,this isothermdepressionnorth of 4). The strongerwind to the north (the westerlies)and to the
28ø-30øNis not reproduced
in the Levimsdata,possiblydue in south(the easterlytrade winds) of the study area shouldforce
partto theextremesmoothness
of thesefields.The relativechange deepermixedlayersthanin thecentralportion,thetransitionzone
1000

34øN

1000

28øN

22'1"434'N

28øN

22'N

of zonal velocity with latitude,in particularthe existenceof the
subtropical
countercurrent,
is moreaccurately
represented
thanthe
absolutevelocity.

between the w•sterlies

and the trade winds. There also seems to

be a slight zonal gradientin the wind speedat the latitudeof
minimumspeed,whichmay be responsible
for the shoalingof the
mixedlayertowardtheeastat 28øN.Shallowermixedlayershave
beenobservedin the vicinity of oceanicfronts,suchas the sub4.2. SeasonalAverages
tropicalfront,regardless
of the wind pattern. NumericalsimulaSeasonalaverages,shownin Figures12, reveal considerably tionsof a convergentfrontalregion also showsucha tendency
moredetail,althoughbelowabout250 m (theapproximate
baseof [Cushman-Roisin,
1981].
the seasonalthermocline),differenceswith the annualaverageare
The pattemsof heat content(Figure 13b) and total potential
small. In winter (Figure 12a), thereis a strongwell-mixedlayer energy(Figure 13c) are both similarto the mixed layer depth,as
to about100 m with generallyhighersalinity,and thereis a hint wouldbe expected.
The minimumin bothheatcontentandpotenof a layer of minimumverticaltemperature
gradientbelow the tial energyis coincidentwith that of the mixed layer. However,
seasonal
thermocline.The geostrophic
currentstructureis similar notethatthe heatcontentis somewhatlargerin the southernporto thatof the annualaverage.Note thatthe horizontalshearat the tionof thestudyarea,since
thewateris warmer
to thesouththan
surfaceis also substantiallystrongerthat the annualaverage. In it is in thenorthernportion.Conversdy,thepotentialenergymaxspring(Figure12b), the surfacelayershavebegunwarm substan- imum occurstowardthe northof the frontalregionowing to the
tially andtheminimumsurfacesalinityhasshiftednorthward;this deeper,relativelycoldmixedlayersthere.
combinationchangesthe density structureand the associated
The seasonallyaveragedmixed layer depth(Figure 14a), heat
currentsdramatically.
content(Figure14b) andpotentialenergy(Figure14c) all behave
in winter,when
The summertimepatterns(Figure 12c) show the effects of generallyasexpected.Thereis strongdeepening
strongsurfaceheatingandrelativelyuniformevaporation:
thesur- the mixed layer is deeperthan80 m everywhere,and is deeper
face salinityminimumis uniformand the mixed layer is much than150m in theextremenorthernpartof thestudyarea. In both
warmerand shallowerthan that in winter. By fall (Figure 12d), springandfall, thereareratherstronghorizontal(primarilymerithe transitiontowardthe winterpatternhasbegun,with a deeper, dional)gradientsin mixed layer depth,whereasin summerthe
coolermixed layer, a shift of the salinityminimum southward, mixed layer is not only shallowest,but alsosomewhatmore uniform over the domain. The deeperwinter mixedlayer resultsin
andthebeginningsof the winter-springcurrentstructure.
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Fig.12. Same
asinFigure
11,except
for(a)winter
(December--February);
(b)spring
(March-May);
(c)summer
(June-August);

and(d)fall (September-November).

bothheatcontent
andpotential
energy
thatisnearlytwiceaslarge all 20 yearsshowa distinctseasonal
cycle,witha winterdeepenasin springandfall, andmuchlargerthanin summer
(nearlyan ingthatisstxongest
tothenorthoccurring
mostyears.Note,howorderof magnitudein the caseof the potentialenergy).Thus ever,thatwhilefor mostyearsthewintermixedlayeris deeper
while the oceanis substantially
warmerin the summer,the heat than120 m, for a periodof time in the earlyandmid-1970s
content
is dominated
by themixedlayerdepth.
(1970-1977) the wintermixedlayer was shallowerthan 120 m.
In anattempt
toisolate
interannual
variability,
themixedlayer Anotheranomalous
yearoccurred
in 1985,theyearbeforethe
depthwasaveraged
zonallyover2øof latitude
foreachyear(Fig- FASINEXexperiment.
Whilethewintermixedlayerdiddeepen
me 15)andalsoseasonally
(Figure16).Theyearlyaverage
(Fig- below150m, themaximum
depths
weredisplaced
southto the
ure 15) showsthatfor themostpart,theshallowest
mixedlayer middleof thestudyarea(thatis,wheretheshallowest
layersnoroccursaround28øN. The seasonal
zonalaverages
(Figure16) for

mally occur).
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On the timeandspacescalesdiscussed
here,thelarge-male
setting
fortheFASINEXisdominated
by thesubtropical
highand
its seasonal
variability. In February,near 28øN in the western

NorthAtlantic,the westernendof the ridgeof the subtropical
high extendsover the FASINEX area,and thereis averaged
southerlyflow in theloweratmosphere.
Conditions
in 1986were

fairlytypical,butthehighwasshiftedslightlysouthward,
witha
concomitant
tendency
for meanwesterlyflow. Thislocationrelative to the high, on average,producesconditionsfavorablefor
convergence,
andhencefrontalformation
anddownwelling,
in the
upperocean.However,basedon the2ø spatialandmonthlytemporal averagespresentedhere, evidencefor frontalformationis

limitedto a tendency
fora maximized
SSTgradient
in theregion.
No evidence
for theintense
frontsobserved
duringtheFASINEX
intensive
periodis seenon thesescales.Of course,
themonthly
averaging
completely
smooths
thestrong
forcingof synoptic
systenasthatpassthroughthearea.
Also missingon theseaveraging
scalesis evidence
for frontal

Fig. 15. Yearlyzonalaverage
mixedlayerdepth(inmeters).
5.

influence
on the surfaceheatbudgetand/oron cloudiness.
The
Feburaryaveragedtotal heat flux of just under200 W m-2 is
dominated
bythelatentheatflux,butthereisa significant
sensible

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We havepresented
the large-scale,
long-termclimatology
of heatflux(--25W m-2)aswell.Thecloud
cover
isdominated
by
loweratmosphere
andupperoceanfor thenorthwestern
subtropi- low- and mid-levelstratusand shallowcumulus,with the mean
cal Atlantic,with emphasis
on the FASINEXarea. Bothlong- cloud cover close to 50%.
termandannualvariabilitywerediscussed
(datapermitting),
and
Thetimingandposition
of theintensive
measurement
periods
the context for the FASINEX has thus been established.

of FAS1NEX
appears,
fromthese
results,
tohavebeenasnearly
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as optimal as possible,given observedvariability. In particular,
near 28øN in Februaryis a favorabletime and place to observe
largemeantemperature
gradientsanddownwardEkmanpumping.
There is, meanwhile,a relativelysmoothfield of air-seafluxesin
the vicinity,so that oceanicforcingis dominatedby large-scale
processes.Further,1986 seemsnot to have been an anomalous
year,comparedto the40-yearmean.
Of course,theseresultsare highly smoothedversionsof the
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